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Based on the proven concept of the Rotax 912 / 914 engine series,
the Rotax 915 iS engine offers more power, the best power-to-weight
ratio in its class, full take-off power up to at least 15,000 feet (4,570
m) and a service ceiling of 23,000 feet (7,010 m).

BRP introduces a more
powerful 135-hp Rotax aircraft
engine at the Experimental Aircraft
Association (EAA) AirVenture in
Oshkosh, Wisconsin
– the Rotax 915 iS. Based on the
proven concept of the Rotax 912 /
914 engine series, the Rotax 915 iS
engine
offers more power, the best power-to-weight ratio in its class, full
take-off power up to at least 15,000
feet (4,570 m) and a service ceiling
of 23,000 feet (7,010 m).
“This more powerful aircraft
engine – the Rotax 915 iS – was
speciﬁcally requested by our customers. It opens the way for larger,
heavier aircraft, larger gyrocopters

”

and even small helicopters, or simply
more performance for current
applications,” said Thomas Uhr,
vicepresident BRP-Powertrain and
general manager BRP-Powertrain
GmbH & Co KG. “BRP’s Rotax
4-stroke aircraft engines are already
industry leaders; opening other
markets represents a good growth
opportunity.”
The introduction of the Rotax
915 iS engine, a 4-stroke, 4-cylinder
turbocharged aircraft engine with
intercooler and a redundant fuel
injection system, is in response to
market demand for a modern, more
powerful engine allowing higher
payload and shorter take-offs. It
delivers the most advanced aircraft

engine technology resulting in low
operating cost and ease of use. The
serial production of the Rotax 915 iS
engine is scheduled for the second
half of 2017.
With more than 175,000
engines sold in 40 years, Rotax
aircraft engines lead the light sport
and ultra-light aircraft market. With
19 authorized distributors and a
network of more than 220 points of
sale and repair centres supporting
customers worldwide, Rotax aircraft
engines are supplied to more than
80% of all aircraft manufacturers in
its segment.

ENGINE SPECS

Technology
Elegance
Comfort

Kallithea (from Greek “the best view”) is an
elegant gyrocopter with spacious cockpit and
marvellous view. The cabin offers tandem seat
flight, adjustable carbon seats suitable for your
individual comfort, main instrument panel of
composite materials, equipped with standard
avionics - airspeed indicator, variometer,
altimeter and magnetic compass.
The machine has a construction made of
Carbon ﬁber. All elements such as tail, wheel
pants, landing gear are also produced from
carbon. All metal parts such as control sticks,

pedals, rotor head and precise metal parts and
elements are manufactured by Niki Ltd.
The rotor head is designed and developed by
Niki’s team and has very signiﬁcant technical
advantages. The rotor blades are produced by
Trendak.
Kallithea has the unique opportunity to be
equipped with all Rotax engines. The highlight
Rotax 915 iS with its 135 hp gives even more
competitive advantage to all pilots and gyro
fans.
Enjoy the difference!
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